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Next Guild MeetingFirst Monday of the month: June 5, 2017St. Johns United Church, Davis Bay.Doors open at 11:30 a.m. Meeting starts at 12:30 p.m.AGM and the always anticipated potluck luncheon
Southern Spin-inThird Tuesday of the month: June 20, 201710:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Bring your own lunch. Location TBA.
Please note: Spin-ins aren't just for spinning – knit, crochet or stitch, if you prefer. 
Northern Spin-inLast Thursday of the month: June 29, 2017Held at Yvonne Stowell's yurts, 12887-12889 Sunshine Coast Highway (2 km north ofMadeira Park). Starts at 10:00 a.m.Potluck lunch; Yvonne provides tea and coffee. (Suggested donation: $3)
Weavers' Circle with Mary BentleyEvery Wednesday from February 1. Held at Yvonne's yurts.Drop-in after 9 am, fee is $10.Beginners thru experienced welcome.
LibraryCome to the Guild meeting early to peruse the Library. Remember to set yourbooks/mags/DVDs out for return.
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RovingsAs I was browsing through very early “YARNS,” I discovered this entry from March 1987(before the constitution was even signed . . . at this time it had been rejected by Victoria)which is most amusing, and I thought may give us some ideas to ponder for those long hotdays of summer!GUILD NEWS“It’s nearly five months since we first got together, and differing views are emerging amongmembers regarding the function and potential of the Guild.“Some members tend to view the Guild as a loose collection of hobbyists who practise theircraft quietly at home purely for personal enjoyment without much consideration beinggiven to financial remuneration. Other members, those rank beginners such as yours trulywho don’t learn very well from books, find in the Guild a unique forum for acquiring aneducation in the pertinent arts and crafts.“Then there are the visionaries among us, those members who are anxious that the Guildacquire a facility to serve as a permanent home, meeting place, exhibit hall, classroom andworkshop location, library, social centre and storefront! This view sees the Guild workingin conjunction with the public schools, which accept elementary and high school studentsinto spinning and weaving classes.“As well as providing support for the casual, part-time hobbyist and avid student, anotherview sees the Guild developing the network and marketing systems necessary for theserious artisan whose aim is to earn a regular income through the sale of his or her work.At some point, if enough people were producing tapestries, household fabrics, fabrics forclothing, etc, etc., with the idea in mind This is what I will do for a living: a genuine cottageindustry would be developed on the Sunshine Coast and would produce real economicalternatives within the community, freeing money from the handouts of Big Business andBig Government and dependence on their cycles of boom and bust!“Instead of becoming another Banff (as has been suggested) where people go to learn theircraft, the Sunshine Coast could become a place where people go to practise their craft. Withsuch a small population, the economic ripple effects would be felt by all and would tend tobenefit all. The Oracle of Delphi (Delphi is the Collective on North Road in Gibsons) made afascinating prognostication recently while entranced. ‘Over the next few generations, as theforests are cleared on the coast, people will be raising sheep for their fleece and a new andunique fleece will be developed here. As Dresden is know for its fine porcelain, Delft for itschina and Brussels for its lace, the Sunshine Coast will be known for its exquisite handspunyarns and handmade fabrics in the twenty-second century . . .’  ”by Duff Scott (newsletter editor)
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Off the Shelf
World Without End by Ken Follett(author of Pillars of the Earth)Along with cleaning and carding your new Icelandic fleece, messing about with a fewdyeing projects, and tending your garden, are you planning to squeeze in a little time to sitin the shade and read this summer?  Well, I have just the book for you!  It’s a compellingstory of intrigue, history, romance, medieval architecture and early medicine-meets-pestilence.  But most fascinating of all is the setting—the 14th-century English town ofKnightsbridge which flourishes because of the wool trade.  Fleece is the local currency!Included in the story is a tragedy which may cost the success of the all-important, annualWool Week; an ‘evil’ prior who resists the building of a woolen mill to process the fleece;wealthy Italian merchants who trade in the finest of woven fabrics; a young woman whodiligently and secretly works to develop a scarlet dye to rival that of the Italians . . .This book is not in our Guild library, but is available through our Coast library system.  Youcan pick up the 1000+ page hardcover book, an e-book or an audio version.  A relaxingsummer to all! —Jana Eby, Librarian(Note from Ann Harmer: After Jana recommended this to me as a good travel book, I founda hardback version that very day in Madeira Park’s little thrift shop. It was indeed anengrossing book and perfect for whiling away the hours on a long train trip. Now I’m readyto pass it on. Let me know if you’d like to be its next owner: shroomworks@gmail.com.)
Exhibitions/HappeningsANWG GUILD/FIBRESHED DISPLAYThe Blanket is finished, and it is gorgeous! We have also received a few other items for thedisplay, loosely inspired by the Teddy Bears Picnic theme. Please bring ALL items to theguild meeting June 5, or make special arrangements for delivery with Doreen or Merrily. Ifyou have something almost finished, bring it anyway. Beautiful skeins also welcome. If youhave a prop that might work with your item, bring that too. All items need an ID tag and wewill have tags at the meeting. Name the type and source of the fibre if possible.There has been some discussion about " ownership" of these items. The blanket belongs tothe Guild and to the Fibreshed. It will be used for demos and displays for the foreseeablefuture. Eventually it might be raffled off and the proceeds shared between the Guild andFibreshed. Suggestion: other items made from Fibreshed material belong to the Fibreshedand could be used for display and or sold, with proceeds to the Fibreshed. If you would liketo keep or sell an item you made from Fibreshed material, consider making a donation tothe Fibreshed. Of course if you paid for the material, the item belongs to you.

mailto:shroomworks@gmail.com
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Thank you all for your participation and contribution to this fine joint effort. We have alllearned much and had fun as well. We look forward to setting up a great display in Victoria!FIBRE CAMP SEPTEMBER 8-10/17Registration opened May 15 for guild members, and opens to everyone on June 5. Be sure toregister soon if you want to take a workshop- spaces are limited. Check out our shiny, newwebsite www.fibrecamp.ca for more info (and excellent photos). If you have questions orconcerns, please speak with Doreen, Dianne, Kim or Janice. We have a fun-filled fibreweekend planned for all of us to enjoy!
FindingsThe Skye Boat Song sung during the waulking at the yurts in April was a delight, except thatI had the tune stuck in my head for days afterward.  (But what a great tune to be stuck on!)Around the time of the Shepherdess event I did a little reading about waulking/fullingwhich I found quite interesting.Apparently hand-waulking was somewhat exclusive to the Hebrides, although it waspractised in other places including Cape Breton, and right up until the 1950’s.  Theysometimes used their feet as well as hands and would often sew across one end to make atube (as Helen suggested in the April guild meeting) before starting to work the cloth.In continental Europe during the Roman times, as well as in Medieval Britain, fulling wasdone more often by foot in troughs of water, then hung on frames or lines of fencing with‘tenter-hooks’.  (This is the method used by the Swedish weavers I learned to weave with inthe Kootenays in the 70’s.)  That’s where this expression comes from!It makes sense that the heavier fulling would be done more easily by foot than by hand,especially working over the thick blankets or long yardages of fabric of Northern England,rather than lighter tweeds of the Scottish Isles.  In England, after the initial fulling by footthen rinsing with clear water, the fabric was squeezed by hand and sometimes hand-waulked as well.  I found this article especially interesting.Isn’t it great to discover new/old things about our textiles?!  I so appreciate the guild forthat reason. —Jana

http://www.houseofscotland.org/waulking.html
http://www.phrases.org.uk/meanings/on-tenterhooks.html
http://www.fibrecamp.ca/



